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Environment friendly disposal

You can help protect the environment!

Please remember to respect the local regulations: 

hand in the non-working electrical equipments to an 

appropriate waste disposal center.
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Other

Cleaning and maintenance

1. Wear the glove, take out the oil box carefully, and pour the dregs 

of fat into the bowl, and clean the oil box with the cloth, and then 

place to the back of the grill plate.( Remark: Before take out the 

burning.

2. If not using again ,adjust the thermostat to the min-setting,  the 

heating pipe will stop heating ,if you want open the unit again 

,please adjust the thermostat to the max setting

3. Note ,the temperature of the gill is still high ,it should be cooled 

for a little time,

1. Cut the power and cool the grill before cleaning and 

accumulating

2. Disassemble and take out the grill pan.

3. After dissemble the grill pan , clean the grill plate with the warm 

suds or dishwasher.

4. Before assembled the grill plate again, dry it first.

5. Clean the oil box with the warm suds or the upper dishwasher.

6. Clean the other parts with the cleaned and wet cloth.

7. Wipe off the hard-cleaning dirt with a paper which is added some oil.

8. Grill plate assembled

• The unit must not immerse into the water or other liquid.

• The unit must not be cleaned with the rough or abrasive cleanser 

or solvent cleanser.

• The unit must not be clean with the cleaning tool, steel velour

• or soap ban.
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Set up the temperature

Put on the food 

Cooking time

Put out the food

After the food cooked

1. connect the power ,when the temperature control knob point at 

the needed setting , the power red light and indicator green light 

will be on together. 

2. When the unit start to heat ,when the temperature arrive the 

designed value ,the thermostat will broke ,the indicator green light 

will be off.

3. Pre-heat before adjust the knob , put the food when the green 

light off

4. The unit could adjust the top temperature 220,According to food 

sort to choose  proper grill temperature 

1. when achieve to the pre-heating time, the temperature is the 

highest one, 

    2.  Turn on the switch on right side of the unit, the fan will start 

working.

3.  Place the food on the lower grill plate with the shovel or pliers.

    Roasted for a few time, using  a shovel or tongs to flip the food.

4.  the thermostat knob of left and right grill could control the its 

temperature.

The cooking time is general 10 min, the longest time is 15 min. When 

the food is cooked, please move the grill plate.

1. Check the food whether is cooked. If not confirm, the food should 

be cooked for longer time.

2. Put out the food with the wooden or plastic plate.

1. When the food has cooked, adjust the thermostat to the min-

setting. If not pull out the plug, the power light also is on.

2. Pull off the plug( if the plug is switch style, switch off the plug 

switch)
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The product chart

Prepare to grill

15. The amentia people are not allowed to use unless the instruction 

by the professional people

16. Instruct the child ,don’t us it as a toy

CAUTION-‘hot surface’

When the unit is working ,it will got hot and emit steam ,please take 

proper measures to avoid damage , burns or fire.

1. prepare the concerned food (cucumber or tomato .etc )

2. Cut the prepared grill food to 25mm thickness 

3. Open the grill ,wiping a thin oil and butter, then close it .Don’t use 

low-fat to wipe the food ,or it will cause burning .

Before your first using 

Please use a wet close to clean the grill 

Grill plate

Release 

button

Drip box

Knob

Knob

Air inlet cover

Grill plate
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Important Safeguards
Fire and electric shock exist all unit and damage the people’s body,

so please read and follow the below safety step

Before using ,please check the consistent of the rated voltage for 

the power socket and the unit’s 

1. The unit should be used by the manhood supervising, the child 

and weak people shouldn’t use the unit ,please take care the child, 

do not make the child play the unit.

2. Don’t put the unit or the power cord into the liquid, don’t use the 

unit in the bathroom, nearby the water, outdoor or the wet area.

3. The unit should be used under the right installed situation.

4. When the grill is working ,the temperature is difference in the 

every parts ,but the temperature will increasing gradually, please 

use the glove and the folded towel, don’t touch it directly.

5. When using the unit ,please place it on the firmly and near to the 

power socket heat-resistance surface .

6. When the unit is working ,don’t use the outside timer or remote 

control, don’t use the components that non-production specified.

7. When using the unit ,please place the power cord rightly to avoid 

the power cord hanging or damage the people.

8. Bread and oil or other food may fire ,don’t place the unit at the 

curtain or near other flammable materials. Please keep the power 

cord away from the grill ,heater, oven or other high temperature 

surface. When the grill is working please take your attention.

9. After the food cooked ,don’t use the plastic tape ,PP bag or metal 

foil to pick out the food from the grill directly. Or you will damage 

the unit to cause the fire .don’t cool the food on the grill ,please 

take the food when it is hot.

10. Please pull out the plug while you do not use or remove or clean 

the unit.

11. Please don’t use the unit for other ways

12. When the power cord damaged or grill have something problem 

or any reasons causing the work not in normal situation, please 

don’t use the unit, please take the grill to the nearby agency to 

check, maintain or exchange by the electrician.

13. Don’t use metal or other sharp tool on the grill ,or you will 

damage the grill surface, please use the wooden or plastic spade 

or plier

14. When removing the unit ,if there have the heated food ,water or 

other liquid , please concentrate on it. extremely
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Thanks for Choosing Tornado

BBQ Griller


